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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
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OWIT International
Webinars

For more details on the
webinar program of OWIT

International, visit them
online.

***

Partner Event:  Your Future
in Global Markets 2017
international business
conference

Presented by FITT -
celebrating 25 years of
creating high performers in
international trade

October 2-4 at Hilton Lac
Leamy

Greetings!

We've had a busy spring and summer, enjoying
Canada's 150th anniversary and following Canada's
preparations for NAFTA negotiations with great
interest!

We were delighted to see many of you at our June
events.  At our start up event, we received great advice
and insights from Sonya Shorey, Invest Ottawa and
Bayview Yards,  Victoria Lennox, Co-Founder & CEO,
Startup Canada, Erin Engelhardt, Patent Agent,
President, Ovodenovo and Els Vanbeckevoort, CEO
of SanEcoTec Ltd.  Many thanks to our panelists and our
moderator, Nathalie Bradbury, OWIT-Ottawa board
member.

Many thanks to our excellent panelists and moderator.  
Photo by Sorin Judet

This was followed later in the month by an event
featuring H.E. Mr. Kenjiro Monji, Ambassador of Japan
to Canada, who spoke about women at work in his
country.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WH5Wi24G3Y1l-I_KLVGIO2Bb4WDfvBderwFzvCD4NxW58YCGlvvW7xGIet9gHcMbP0ZIYyah2ktIHLfUsIwFTnOa_oauNDp3SJqZPqp216vq6UJKHEd2aBNrFG5W8LdX3iYXEbJ0nR37jtLS_FYsbHrTg8o4jglZz-qa-P64RBktBx1wQdFu_KRp-Lx2LEyv6Pq7BmQlgYB5BRtaLrJF3lVvYByXlIRstRPMoWDjtTSsH1rctIYDlWVsTbq3wevDgpgs7U6cje4GVyhYnx4bgj3B4K290ctohlhvzLwKoROGE4EVKOB1mI8Lr_0liS4MfdTWhJyHwV7SfLiPmD5gDJb4GAXky5U62fiY4eIBVf8vZSil7aO4rQMQQrCLmBe3C09rsvX-X0DDcezqky3NzXn8Tui-nHDjCW90PdXvtfzKdPKWNKYCIHiw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzylIZhEGWXsJzJ2w3eW9yaLZyNN64cbhPd-0FNMOR2kCaI8IX2EExJQh5ttFr1cta_MY50Dl0pdHBBOkWcCX_6rKhyADwmZ_fkacINJkzYWIZW8MGA8KpcP1g8d-Xig_pSzj8iHIzJkmY79yl4pJHU0CtcQHXr4D858xIKlHr1YX57IwEeCuLPNVLwOoe66JHuF8YRZbs8tr6foc7zfnNWyi2vwSHUhyD8UrQh_vdjBWTg5DXw3hFK4ZwCGopUWjYLHwnf4ppyMr4-YbLzwj4TAkXUbkXgOMUk_jv-YxGDHlNvgObVcAOUo_ngtyhN9Po3bA3G2uIXotYOxjRFQzhZ5lqUOfaQo5QwpzjC0pkb7G9gK0CLaXTi8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHZE_wzDOUZdiWmL77NXUk_qCyDHtnh26ZbrJQ_tdb6qFG3tH2owsYFCsqcvzHJi1Z2cUTnq4lWlUnBMfuY6I30GhihW5GxK-Nhr1EsinjZSkPyjufBTw6746H9xCOOedPYuZzhmk12-ERKlEjZf_3ewBimcAH7GQplR5LmDNToGDYLG-yjAj-VCUXP-StjDvSbFHmhwTRDJ1IgmpWE484cjRXRzkyiio79A-HonAfHH2vsdZTnd-O6fN9xR21on7jOcleYXx3CUbXJiOHR1d-pt90HU63L0tdMpfJGHK1TUReFAkPesuKP3ZFIfPQabH5OGAUY1HzBbD86hgspl0ZrUfvq44WO6-p1e1AnorN80zDZzbacFgnew==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHkftsFdk-HZICXkxuqJGZVHkPm4gAdtb7cV_e1IIL2s31fjRPiiYkh0qwksKf9x0bJrt3JD2O1_55SytfIwviX0Q0VfZDWBDCZRROXub-7poNZczPAkvvAKqnh5wcFk7X4T5Knvz-z8zqCp7r2fctoHGfeNGcA324ES1YViWXiUorbyue8FjXQ8nzMYDXsBkN6hhTYozTFmsfdrfCKgsjHlbRyihTFY5SJqrXYuBrMy_poSO31el6IjITFZRJ6s7PEqsLfjCosHwgkw51VIs_7bSH66ie4LnwbDyNwcgdxvrGBp1hGUyf8qR6g2TJsUAkP7enbbuHrkaKT8XE9xS0fQ==&c=&ch=


 

Quick Links

    

info@owit-ottawa.ca
www.owit-ottawa.ca

_______________________

OWIT-Ottawa board member Anca Sattler and H.E. Mr. Kenjiro Monji.
 Photo by Sorin Judet

On June 13th, OWIT-Ottawa attended the Trade and
Social-Economic Empowerment of Women seminar
organized by Women Heads of Mission, hosted by Her
Excellency Marie-Anne Coninsx, Ambassador of the
European Union to Canada. 

Participants hosted by H.E Marie-Anne Coninsx
 
The seminar gathered 30 women business leaders,
including ambassadors from foreign diplomatic
missions, representatives of the Government of Canada,
businesses, and Canadian women-led coalitions.  There
were discussions about current initiatives and shared
practices, both from a business and policy perspective,
aimed at ensuring that trade contributes positively to
the empowerment of women.

We look forward to continuing these discussions this
Fall and hope to see you at our events.  We will be
meeting and beer tasting at 3 Brasseurs on Sparks
Street on Thursday, September 7th.  

We also cordially invite you to a concert and reception
at the Mexican Ambassador's residence on Tuesday,
September 26th to discuss an upcoming trade mission

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz2L3AmAP9jXxD5oiE649DtWzavvGtxUxgnZ9ngQMPYvne_tOcnUnRBd8Ft5lfagQmh0VAM02urssMxFpO03IV4_F3p3nHpQFK_dRZqSga1JbqO7OzgiYXDgKtiALyWmeMJgDtLMx8qnC&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz3d9O8sJPhePC6xytv21eOROctzsK0O4v3iyKTNsq2BlacUdon9tXn1jCoeMh0TK-KmuGb3_yhX8L9EbSnGmej26ciW-v8LNUbwK_oozbvQXFKkfB-GO9F6vEWTGyhCRT3Wcv7jzaH87&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz6sDNpNc3KVG8mKtskJrMCKUo6SkMYnXmyxeymEdPIqk_yYuk3eOUSbGSxYLnp8CofdnP_5ExNpHsB0i2Cz2MHZ2xq3qrYAJ2SA5U3_qG9nM4OaISetZJ7xUEjpBB-eFd1_1idchNMT4-tG12SYyUNVrCaWicP2fPWtzrb7EHUu4_pcDcX_HIQVOKUXkZ1YdSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz4F8j8QFly7lkrTN4QOfxvfVY4U-7tVOAE9-oHqa-WlgFBY7EvQLO2X3ALZXrj5nBDnGQZspTuYk1wS09X0Mwdp9Lsyt5X38pQt5H4z7uXGOTulvGX85ga0K-tCxAyf2ygudcQ05ZfAEXP1j6268R5Tt8pQ0RALGb1rGZqq5qQdofpTH8VAmgddTfrHZjJpWypjtEMr5b0hMFkMtddTKOnTLbV7_rKmHLby-FI5Aw1bursKohUoj4LWUMmzQlhzKYtgTOa6kDlzx79FtM-voyh4fYOLD5bgCMaCDQw8ermUNLl7YBEMAh4LJTC7y0WkCkQMg_ST0EG0cT9QNar3qDLM5wokZxhxBPMkPqqpgyQVW&c=&ch=


to support women entrepreneurs.  We took the liberty
of sharing EDC's tips for doing business with Mexico in
preparation for the occasion.
  
All our best,

Mila Pavlovic & Ainsley Butler
Co-VPs Communications
OWIT-Ottawa
Doing business in Mexico: 12 essential tips
By Jennifer Campbell for ExportWise

Mexico City

Canada's economy has been intimately connected to
Mexico's since 1994 when both countries signed the
trilateral North American Free Trade Agreement.
Mexico is the world's 13th largest economy and the
12th most populated country with 127.5 million people.

While the renegotiation of NAFTA may change the
relationship, there's no question Canadians and
Mexicans will continue to do business together. To that
end, we consulted Nathan Nelson, Chief Representative
for EDC in Mexico, to give us some tips on doing
business there.

1. Learn the lingo: Learn a little Spanish. The Mexicans
appreciate any effort you make on this front, but stick
with the basics, such as "good morning," "pleasure to
meet you." If you don't speak Spanish, don't try to do
your pitch in Spanish. "Keep it to simple phrases,"
Nelson said. "If you make a mistake, it's not an issue.
You can share a laugh about it."

2. Embrace the country: Mexicans are proud people and
will appreciate your appreciation of their country. Talk
about their beautiful city and culture. "You can become
familiar with the landmarks in the city and talk about
those, for example," he said.

3. Visit often: There's no substitute for face-to-face



encounters and this is particularly true in Mexico.
Mexicans will expect you to make multiple visits and
take the time to build the key relationships.

4. Ace the small talk: Before getting down to business,
Mexicans tend to start business conversations with
small talk about culture, the city you're in or the
weather. Learn a little about the culture, including
researching famous Mexicans and knowing a bit about
Mexico's sporting passion - soccer. You can also expect
some questions about your culture. Nelson has received
many questions about Canadian winter sports, for
example.

5. Engage local help: In Mexico, having a local
representative or partner will be invaluable to solve
problems and issues. "Good relationships with local
contacts can help in getting responses, dealing with
logistical issues and following up. "You need someone
on the ground," Nelson said, "to know the local
processes and thinking."

6. Mind the clock: Never show up late to a meeting, but
fully expect that your Mexican counterparts might.
Traffic disruptions in big cities, such as Mexico City,
Guadalajara and Monterrey, are very common. In
addition, there tends to be a more relaxed view toward
time in Latin America, though it's more common in rural
areas than in the big cities.

7. Keep an eye on queues: Try to get to meetings early
because the security process always seems to take
longer than expected and can be extremely strict. In
some cases, particularly in a factory or plant, visitors
are asked for a passport. In 95 per cent of the cases, he
said you don't have to leave your passport at the
security gate, but they will ask you to leave photo
identification, so it's important to have another option.
"I would suggest you challenge having to leave your
passport," he said. "Ask if you can just show it and leave
your other photo identification, such as a driver's
licence or health card, behind."

8. When yes means no: Mexicans do not like to say no,
so understanding body language is important and it will
come with time. There are, again, regional differences
on this tip. It's more common to get a straight no in
larger cities, but even there, it happens that your
counterpart might say yes when they mean no. "That's
why face-to-face is best," Nelson said. "You can walk
away from a conference-call thinking everything is



splendid, but if you'd seen their face and body language,
you'd know better."

9. Bureaucracy abounds: Negotiations or processes can
sometimes be slow. The government and even some
large private enterprises can have extremely
cumbersome bureaucratic processes. "Again, that's why
it's good to have someone on the ground, getting the
information you need," he said.

10. Breaking bread (or tortillas): Breakfast, lunch and
dinner meetings are common, but meals are rarely
offered at a first meeting. When they do happen,
lunches and dinners can be very long engagements. "It's
not uncommon for people on Thursdays or Friday to go
out for lunch at 2 or 3 p.m. and not return to the office,"
Nelson said.

11. Dress for success: It's always better to be
overdressed than underdressed. In business centres
such as Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey, one
should dress formally for meetings, whereas in other
smaller cities, the dress code is often more relaxed,
mostly due to extreme heat. On the coast, men often
wear very lightweight long-sleeved white shirts called a
guayabera.

12. Business cards are boss: Business cards are still
readily exchanged so keep them handy. "You might want
to bring some extras," Nelson said. It is also important
to have your cellphone number on your card and don't
hesitate to ask for potential clients' cellphone numbers
as well.

http://exportwise.ca/doing-business-mexico-12-
essential-tips/

Save the Date:  Upcoming OWIT-Ottawa Events 

OWIT-Ottawa Fall Mixer

*Mixing, mingling and beer tasting*
Join OWIT-Ottawa on September 7th for
an evening of networking and beer
tasting!

September 7, 2017 @ 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm
at 3 Brewers (Les 3 Brasseurs), 240

Sparks St, Ottawa - Tickets now available

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz0EY3VS-0wBTk2gemZss-dE7Wr429NFbKkaj2kNU5rcMBBtCda5OWYkM_1nwvuhW-bp7sySM--6DL9o7bXNQ1VOBjYnpyw65XihulZ_UaagtbwSgnTvDn_if-Jj06o0TbHN-kyV67AGpVAJyue3mLwGcibmKkZxcuYrWpLqjAiAUw0IlbtUSQCCP4km-_9Y57d3eA3EMmd6e9dRx7iOl-RlC0pr9ZoHrHDqCe_890KyHlObOq9AlBNPVDrDF_gGI5UED9sHtltOnCKcXn4JlGF3bZhTIAarlEtalQYXeZfBVGiQt-4_5ddsaeZmTMP27Sur8pAeJjKfVRNnsSTkFiOH_zkgXiMkGjoX_8aBwGYK4iWq6outgiRe4GjZCBIpqrbH7fVu7yf6ydd3svZcxi6EtAerwXSqFtw==&c=&ch=


Trade Mission to Mexico - Supporting Women
Entrepreneurs: Concert & Reception

OWIT-Ottawa invites you to a concert and reception at the
residence of the Mexican Ambassador to Canada.
The keynote speaker of the evening will be H.E. Dionisio
Pérez Jácome, Ambassador of Mexico to Canada.

The reception is prepared by the Embassy of Mexico to
Canada and Global Affairs Canada (Business Women in
International Trade, BWIT), in collaboration with OWIT-
Ottawa.

The event will take place on Tuesday, September 26th from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Mexican Ambassador's residence
(470 Island Park Drive, Ottawa, ON K1Y 0B2).
This is a free event, but registration is required.

2017 Holiday Social - November 23, 2017
Check our website, Facebook and Twitter for more details to
come!

Rock Solid: The fascinating jewellery supply chain

OWIT-Ottawa members and friends
are invited to learn about the
jewellery industry and the global
supply chain of precious metals
and minerals on Thursday,
February 1st 2018 from 6:00pm to
8:00pm at Heist Jewellery, 343
Richmond Rd, Ottawa

Please check our website for more details about each
event: http://www.owit-ottawa.ca/

Interested in sponsoring an event?  Please contact us, we'd
love to hear from your organization.

MEMBER PROFILE: Praveeni Perrera

We interviewed OWIT-Ottawa's newest board member,
Praveeni Perrera.  She told us about what she is currently
up to, her interest in trade, her book and her many
volunteer engagements.

Where do you work?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHnPDIpJ1RPdGxXXKNHCurhq5IFWyxfXk2Ze6Rl2n3c0umYV-PBW4NQJC4ykVrnVyyH54OGgYFnsG-jd3TWBP2uksGw2pods0whOynWNa7eL8o4CzEh2Gd13S5613o4vdS8BvTVVgRU9dqd8gOZ54WBzm-ipKDJ3nuvw9qiyBaiwWgLCMQUmBhDat71_ZRx1UGyWCOUzwkCsY2goeO0kJ31_gwmkm5jrKjFsjbq5OJplcVIr_f2ZPdQgGBAZ8ag41y-yCCptNlxc7CNftTr468OCeGZhpBqVK01YfdgKlQS9A4d00-he79b_DA8OIBJFlOc57RMh9OkXKeVFMGNiyY_N6gQWuw8Gez6AwFcRwwpsYmyvhxlTTQB1fLXwJ-Y_aUgrq8aQID9DoVeILUTLkvMuTFc45aa-b8zSEtY3YFVF4c-fm-JAnAPq1JZm_w5aIwRAUIR_Vo-0IEo1I-x5GElwRyH9HOdO9GCF2HfNRQdAW7F-qo81R2nQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzxMMvB7q7xqJFT22wHTcAr4RMxIkgHpSRXxj2_F4KscUEEzXOQB10R0hqBhqykG5TZnKA3t6o1CMGMSQB5feBWreiGkz2Oedf9v2Lu1RWHTGf9b0Sy0t2KrJHce2WmZuPureX2yLWNFti1S0AGmGej72rTO9uaznkDG-3MZj05_9MyheAdxOlbKCtcrfyGDERSpXo_O_cWnJVVJBJpffty6zHy6gTyvSBpCQ7ezAKoVBd30wdM3apoyk6gjAkdXR1L1IAcmaBPMxSAzCP0Nzt5SOlyTJD6WM1WBj-WTXF6oIowBMDsJfE7xLjZofmV4hmuN_dKgEY-eHDcuO7_ryS5I0nsjIW1b1BQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHZuLID_ZLZFVET2pcFM4S6dmS6XAvIia7W_KzXDrxzGfRaQtgM8IAAbkcsKrsrQu0FQEZDA4qAmLAE4uNauuocAqr1OtyHsYOvJvUeZ_IA3uh2bJBQj7SHDEyvNIXa6Wt&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHeBRoX5qGnctfuT3wr75Y8iwa9wBTQDTSiCZdArcvC1qGl-s0S9fwdSi_eSw9B5ZRf45wmm78h-dELppKk2maOacaAoXje1fgENPtoOGiR-W2CB7PZRS-YJkjIOqr0WwQCZTTfxOrJhE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz9tOnnauPKnysfpxdlKjSGD54RcmiU0GMbdiDvDyeJ6TCRulmZnaJ-S2xGpjmT0l52Y4lXj9JAel9EvF1rjCoXjTzPp6RAZWNfmHhiu0G8-WFr0jjFmSzNznS8NmVfKa3EIWvH98ztJ9k2r7BpbGlHcP6QMEVeGOTUHwBPYtgDrUlTtP2DdXdjhNndB9-0wDoLJT6SLcr4thVEknFCbPKAvFfKY1ZmSWf-m1c9_N_R2oZY1sbBd8J-3NQcNpvDhX5VRTSJar5ZVHeJ3_sjgmVcEEyfugHWOr5gt7STWtGifoB6bG34Nc31nnrSQuQFjpUdinOJyo-aeS1-79Zt-fUJ7wysoKhFsyC7MUSQj6Kuj8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXz4F8j8QFly7lkrTN4QOfxvfVY4U-7tVOAE9-oHqa-WlgFBY7EvQLO2X3ALZXrj5nBDnGQZspTuYk1wS09X0Mwdp9Lsyt5X38pQt5H4z7uXGOTulvGX85ga0K-tCxAyf2ygudcQ05ZfAEXP1j6268R5Tt8pQ0RALGb1rGZqq5qQdofpTH8VAmgddTfrHZjJpWypjtEMr5b0hMFkMtddTKOnTLbV7_rKmHLby-FI5Aw1bursKohUoj4LWUMmzQlhzKYtgTOa6kDlzx79FtM-voyh4fYOLD5bgCMaCDQw8ermUNLl7YBEMAh4LJTC7y0WkCkQMg_ST0EG0cT9QNar3qDLM5wokZxhxBPMkPqqpgyQVW&c=&ch=


I work as a Business Analyst in the Planning Of ice at the
Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada. I'm
also a part-time instructor at
Algonquin College in the
International Business
program.

Tell us about your current position/role:
I'm currently involved with projects surrounding
automation. As many of our processes are paper based,
we are moving to online management systems. This is
especially important when dealing with our
international partners as it makes everything more
accessible.
In terms of my work at Algonquin, I will be teaching a
course on International Market Entry Strategies this
Fall. I'm really looking forward to it as it complements
my consulting work.

What is your interest in trade?  
I've always had an interest in international trade and
decided to pursue this interest through my studies,
completing a MBA in International Business.

Prior to starting at the College I co-owned a consulting
and training company specializing in international
expansions. I'm also a certi ied International Protocol
and Business Etiquette consultant.

How did you come to join OWIT and what is your role on
the board?
I had heard about OWIT from many different contacts in
the past and joined this January on the recommendation
of a Co-worker. I would have liked to become a member
sooner but my consulting work required quite a bit of
travel so I was rarely in town for OWIT events.

I am currently the VP Outreach for OWIT and liaise with
current and potential partners. In this role I'm always
on the lookout for organizations that OWIT can partner
and work with. Partnerships help provide better
resources and opportunities for our members, who are
our key stakeholders.

 
What advice would you share with our members?
I would advise members to take advantage of the
resources OWIT provides through our events, webinars
and conferences. OWIT offers great opportunities for
professional development and networking.  Whether



you're looking to gain some knowledge about
international trade or seeking out like minded
individuals OWIT is a great organization to be a part of.
Watch our events calendar and note the events that
interest you; it's important to maximize the bene its that
come with your membership.

Tell us more about yourself!
Writing is something I enjoy and I've published my irst
book Cocktails & Conversations: a guide to
networking which can be found here. I also contribute
to Canadian Small Business Women on a monthly basis.
I currently sit on two other boards; I'm a Co-Chair at Sri
Lankan Young Professionals and a Committee Member
at South Asian Fest.
  

Would you like to partner with or sponsor OWIT-Ottawa? 
If so, please contact us at info@owit-ottawa.ca

 
Join the OWIT-Ottawa conversation at...

  

              
            

www.owit-ottawa.ca
  

For any questions, comments or submissions, please contact us: 
info@owit-ottawa.ca

  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bMGGBDdpIyv13ljPzcAADZrg600e4sXoxBJfNhunlhoJcOiU-yNXzzNUtccZG4WHfvEHts8hoR7nUbR6cg_h1Rt_bLvetMumDj5t1VN5G2B5-4W9goDoUJaKyu_Ipz0HOpXtakYCdoBENb2tUkZOHMUC6D4adCd7kd6cnb2D8GM7VD72v-GTHqiophclIUocH8cBs6_-zE4vnUjWUHgDFrsvmZ3BH4a5JJp034QKy-A9BcXroiNZg6VetEO1H7-33w__LM4OsqgvoQ8MdaIdiKx8qwB156vEaH4_a4mChbL2-PwonZO6LasgXEy0eXWdanHq25CdkIkhN0VWvRXx6psUIaN0SFBoSmkr6_oGc0xlNTKAIJWK9bcmizaD6jx822k-Be_AAKKQQ9wEziGQ4IA5VAG2R1qDK_FI0zs3JHEBQKyv8RGtclHWLgMWaTcXS-hch--3QccPHIteBxysrXGD-FxyTc7ZyvnuX5CMucAxnseQAr7CZJ_TlP5qkM5Zol4y-agAwvM=&c=&ch=
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